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I hope all of you welcome the new 2023 with high spirits and positive 

energy. We kicked off 2022 with a lot of ambitious goals in mind, and 

the team has been working hard to successfully deliver them to our 

customers and so far it is has proved worth while towards the closure 

of last year. 2022 was a record-breaking year for GlobalVox and I am 

most proud of the accomplishments and efforts of the entire team.

CEO’s Message
A happy new year to all GlobalVox comrades

Everyone’s dedication and commitment are greatly appreciated, as 

we successfully got 7 new Logos. This accomplishment is not only 

appreciated and recognised by GlobalVox executives , but also by our 

customers who share the same values as we do. We thank each of 

our customers for their business and the level of trust they put in our 

team to service their needs.

Kunalsinh Vaghela



Let’s embrace 2023 with great energy and passion, challenge 

ourselves to break our own records and continue to add more value 

towards our personal life and professional sculpting.

I personally greet all employees as well as all clients of GlobalVox to 

achieve great successes and accomplishments.

“Never forget our success is in our clients success”.

Kunalsinh Vaghela



Onset of a new year - 2023 bringing in 

v Fresh energy

v New aspirations

v More resolutions

v And deeper insights 

Director’s Message

2022 was incredible. For GV, as some of us are aware, all our eggs 

were in a single basket named OCR and the basket fell. What was 

feared - happened. We lost OCR for multiple reasons. But, looking 

back now - I think whatever happens, happens for the best. Must 

appreciate the courage and faith showed by our CEO - Kunalsinh 

Vaghela - who steered GlobalVox out of the storm. We now stand 

stronger and taller – with fresh clients, new accounts, more 

diversity and richness of work and new business verticals.

Pratik Jain



And now we stand at the fresh new start of 2023. 

Before the end of 2022, we signed the prestigious contract of NCD -

took it away from Accenture. We also signed Stony Brook university 

contract. Here in India - besides the many small projects we are 

working on - we bagged the prestigious contract of Kataria Group. 

2023 looks very promising and exciting.

2023, we will be focusing on

v Bringing in new revenue by signing new contracts

v Expanding to Europe (starting with Malta) and possibly setting up 

a company and office in Europe

v Smoother operations - org wide

v Restructuring the organization into business units for operational 

efficiency

Pratik Jain



At the TiE global meet -

Ferrari F1 car - sponsored 

by Mahindra Group

TiE Global Meet - 2022 

Hyderabad (India)

TiE Global Meet - 2022 

Hyderabad (India)

Pratik’s Visit to 
Hyderabad – TiE
Global Summit 2022



TiE Ahmedabad - Charter members
in Hyderabad Global Summit



Kayaking Excursion with kids on 
31st December - ending the 
year with adventure

My kids celebrating X'mas



Greetings from the Animal Kingdom Lodge at DisneyWorld! Dean and I 

are here for Race Week. Dean is running the 5K race at EPCOT 

tomorrow … and may run the 10K on Friday. Our selfies are attached 

below. We’ve taken Pratik’s advice to heart and have improving our 

fitness as a personal health goal. More on fitness next month. This 

month I’m writing my blog about family. 

Leo’s Roar

Family

Leon & Leia at work

I haven’t written about my family much. I generally talk about my 

father and the advice he gave me as a young cub. Oh … I do talk 

about my brother Leo, since I replaced him here in the United States. 

But I have a confession to make. Leo and I are not twins. Yep … you 

heard that right. 

By Leon



We’re actually triplets. And it’s time to introduce you to our sister Leia. She was fortunate to get her H1L visa (that’s the special 

visa for lions) last month and she has joined me here in the US. She’s actually the star performer in the family. Isn’t that true in 

most families … the girls outshine the guys. My mother runs our pride, too. My dad tends to roar and philosophize, while my 

mother hunts, cooks, and takes care of the house. Women are the unrecognized heroes of our pride.

Back to Leia. Leia is a wiz at coding. She’s the programmer in the family. The tech guru. Leo is into 

management. I’m into marketing. And we all like to travel and meet new people. We’re a perfect fit for 

Global Vox. It takes a variety of talent to build a successful company. A hard-working, personable, and 

professional team can pool their resources, ideas, and innovations to satisfy our clients’ needs and 

wants. Global Vox is a perfect team for us! We value each and every team member.

Leia

Team = Family

Clearly a good team is like a good family. We’re all in this together. And growing up I learned that you have to pull together to 

be successful. We didn’t hunt by ourselves. While dad organized the hunt, mom and the other lionesses would stalk our prey. My 

brothers and I would stand guard … watching for jackals and other predators who might try to interfere. And when the hunt was

successful, we all shared in the bounty. A true team effort!

Leia – Leon’s sister



Global Vox is a serious (and growing) team. We’re adding new team members every month. And as the team grows, we need 

to stalk ever bigger game (new client companies). And we continually reorganize the team … recognizing individual team 

member successes and moving people around to satisfy the needs of our growing client list. It’s a challenging, but exciting 

time! And I’m very excited and happy to have Leia join our team. Everyone has a unique role to play. And remember what I 

wrote about last month: people are most important. 

Which brings me back to our own families. Don’t neglect your family while we build the Global Vox team. Life can get busy (and 

challenging) to the point where we neglect our families while we deal with work issues. Learn to balance both. Take time each

day, or at least each week, to spend time with your loved ones. Call your extended family from time to time, too. Take it from 

Leia, Leo, and me … life’s too short to put off staying in touch. You’ll benefit from taking this to heart. We have!

Next Month

That’s enough for this month, I’ll be back in Virginia soon. Lots to do showing Leia

around and introducing her to our clients and friends.

Have to work on our New Year’s resolutions, too. More later.

So … until next month, as Kunalsinh says, ““Be Safe, Work Hard, Eat Well, Sleep Tight”. I will! 

Animal Kingdom Lodge Bye for now … Leon 



Gv Family Wishes You 
Happy Birthday

Kunalsinh Vaghela
3rd Jan



Gv Family Wishes You 
Happy Birthday

Fena Butani
6th Jan

Ruhi Kotia
8th Jan

Krishna Rathod
11th Jan



Gv Family Wishes You 
Happy Birthday

Aarti Vaghela
12th Jan

Freddie Master
15th JanHiren Bhimani

11th Jan

Naman Shah
21st Jan



Festivals & Holidays

Uttarayan

14th Jan (Sat)

Republic Day

26th Jan (Thu)

New Year

1st Jan (Sun)



The term Uttarayan is derived from two different 

Sanskrit words – "Uttara" (North) and "Ayana" 

(movement) – thus indicating a semantic of the 

northward movement of the Sun on the celestial sphere.

The festival of Uttarayan marks the day when winter 

begins to turn into summer, according to the Indian 

calendar. It is the sign for farmers that the sun is back 

and that harvest season, Makar Sankranti / Maha 

Sankranti, is approaching.

Uttarayan is a festival where kites are flown in the sky as 

a sign to awaken the gods from their six-month long 

slumber, and handmade kites are flown as an act of 

gratitude to them for bringing good luck and prosperity.

Uttarayan



On 26 January 1950, the Constitution of India came 

into effect and India transformed from a British 

dominion into an independent constitutional 

republic.

Republic Day is a public holiday in India where the 

country marks and celebrates the date for turning 

the nation into a republic separate from British Raj.

The Delhi Republic Day parade is held in the 

capital, New Delhi at the Rajpath before 

the President of India and is organised by 

the Ministry of Defence.

Republic Day



We celebrated Christmas in our office 
with lots of fun activities and every 
teammate was someone’s Secret Santa 
in the office.

Secret Santa
Party



t

Gv team had lavish lunch organized in 
one of the biggest buffet restaurants of 
Ahmedabad, where we all enjoyed 
multiple cuisines to the fullest.

Christmas Lunch



t

GlobalVox sponsored NCD IT 
team Christmas Dinner.

Christmas Dinner



GlobalVox sponsored NCD IT 
team Christmas Dinner.

Christmas Dinner



Kunal’s family on
Cruise trip



Christmas Celebration
Miami

Ho Ho Ho



We Are
Hiring

Java Lead

• Positions - 1
• Experience - 5+ years

Mern Stack 
Lead

• Positions - 1 
• Experience – 7+ years

Python 
Developers

• Positions - 10
• Experience - 3+ years

Sr. Angular 
Developers

• Positions - 10
• Experience - 5-8 years

Sr. QA 
Engineers

• Positions - 10
• Experience - 5-7 years

Magento 
Developers

• Positions - 10
• Experience - 3-6 years



Blogs By
GV Team

Will A.I. replace Human Artists?

Artificial intelligence (AI) has 
been making waves in various 
industries, and the art world is 
no exception.

Author : Freddie Master
Read More

Why, not to start freelancing?

Recently, many new joiners 
(Software Developers) have 
started freelancing why you 
should do freelancing

Author : Hetul Parmar
Read More

https://www.globalvoxinc.com/will-a-i-replace-human-artists/
https://www.globalvoxinc.com/why-not-to-start-freelancing


Special Thanks : Dean Kershaw
Created by : Payal Bhimani

Thank You !
Happy New Year


